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Friends of Mississippi Libraries
Executive Board 2004

Mrs. Freda Hartness, President
Mrs. Mary Edmond, Vice-President
Mrs. Barbara Clayton, Secretary

Mrs. Rowena Drinkwater, Treasurer
Ms. Anne P. Radojcsics, Membership and Northeast Representative

Ms. Carol West, Southwest Representative ^
Mrs. Elizabeth Aydelott, Central Mississippi Representative

Ms. Lynne Moses, Delta Representative
Ms. Alice Hurst, Southern Representative

Past Presidents

Friends of Mississippi Libraries

Mrs. Francis P. Delmas, Richland
Mrs. Barbara Carroon, Jackson
Mrs. Jim Ella Aden, Rolling Fork
Mrs. Elizabeth Aydelott, Clinton
Mrs. Ann Simmons, Tylertown
Mrs. Jane Walker, Hattiesburg
Mrs. Ellen Brumfield, Tylertown
Mrs. Margaret Sewell, Jackson
Mr. Charles Abel, Cleveland

Mrs. Ruby Assaf, Past President

Ms. Margaret Murray, Mississippi Library Commiss'
Ms. Lorietha Myers, Mississippi Library Commislion^

Ruby Assaf Presidential Award

and

Chapter One Award

Sponsored by the

OF MLSSISSIPPI LIBRARIES. INC

Friends of Mississippi Libraries Annual Conference
Mississippi Library Association Conference

Natchez

October 22, 2004



Ruby Assaf Presidential Award

Recognizing a need for library support groups throughout the state,
the Friends of Mississippi Libraries was reorganized in 1985 under the
direction of Ruby Assaf. Since that time, Friends of the Library
chapters have grown from 30 organizations to over 100 with more
being formed.

Ruby Assaf, the wife of former television personality. Woody Assaf,
is a lovely and gracious woman and mother who has been involved in
community activities in Jackson and throughout Mississippi. Her
interests range from being a Regent of the James Foster Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution, the Hinds General Hospital
Auxiliary, the Alta Woods Methodist Church, the Girls Scouts of the
USA, and as a former trustee of the Jackson/Hinds Library System.

In 1989, the Friends of Mississippi Libraries named its outstanding
volunteer service award in honor of Mrs. Assaf to acknowledge the
efforts made by others in their communities to support and strengthen
i rary services. The Ruby Assaf Presidential Award is presented
annually at the Friends of Mississippi Libraries Annual Conference in
conjunction with the Mississippi Library Association's Conference.

Chapter One Award

j  of Mississippi Libraries annually honors a Friends of the
Chapter s efforts to support local library services in 1^®

unity. This award reflects the volunteer activities contributed
y  ny to enhance and strengthen the library's role in the
mmunity. The Chapter One Award is presented annually at the
nends of Mississippi Libraries Annual Conference.

2004

Friends of Mississippi Libraries
Awards

Ruby Assaf Presidential Award

Mrs. Barbara Arnold

B. S. Ricks Memorial Library
Yazoo Library Association

Yazoo City

Chapter One Award

Friends of Margaret Reed Crosby Memorial Library
Pearl River County Library System

Picayune
Mrs. Kathleen Holland, President

Mrs. Carol Phares

Assistant Director of Pearl River County Library System
will received the Award for the Friends Chapter.
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Barbara Arnold receives Ruby Assaf Award
The Ruby Assaf Presidential Award was presented recently to Barbara Arnold, a life member of
the B.S. Ricks Memorial Library Board of Control. Arnold is a life member of the B.S. Ricks
Memorial Library Board of Control, of which she has served as chairman. According to Ricks
Library Direction Fhul Cartwright, she received the award because of her outstanding individual
volunteer contributions. The award was given at the Friends of Mississippi Libraries Conference
held during the Oct. 22 Mississippi Library Association's Conference in Natchez. Pictured with
Arnold, center, are Freda Hartness, state president of Friends of Mississippi Libraries and
Cartwright.



Early Efforts - Imagine attending a baby
shower: the expectant mother is opening
shower gifts when she reaches a small package
and wonders what is inside. She starts pulling
the paper, card,
and bow apart and
finally opens the
gift and sees a
book. What do

you think happens
next? She says,

can the baby do
with a book?"

Stories like these reaffirm the role of

public libraries of educating children and
parents alike about the many advantages of
reading at an early age. The effects of books
and reading on early childhood learning are
staggering. So often children do not receive
the real benefits of books and reading early
in life.

Statistics show that the most critical time

in a child's development is the first three years
of life. Children then develop the capacity
to learn language, logic, and the ability to
bond with others.

For decades public libraries and librarians
alike have recognized and accepted the task
and challenges that come with providing
today's youth programs and activities to
stimulate young minds and provide
opportunity for educational growth.

Librarians are diligently making site visits
to daycares and headstarts to create and
nourish a love for reading and life-long
learning in the hearts and minds of the young.
More and more librarians are also working
with parents and grandparents to offer
guidance for book selections and to
encourage visits to the library and program
attendance.

The Mississippi Library Commission's
statewide Summer Library Program attracts
more than 41,000 children every summer to
the library.

"Libraries are helping to encourage and
develop young minds and their thoughts
through storytime, songs, finger painting, and
much more," said Mississippi Library
Commission (MLC) Senior Consultant
Margaret Murray. ■

Preserving the Past - Libraries and
their development are a rich chapter in our
nation's social history. To tell the Mississippi
library story effectively, the Mississippi Library
Commission applied for and received a
Preservation Assistance Grant from the

National Endowment for the Humanities.

The grant will enable the Commission to
assess its archival

holdings, especially the
library's photographic
files, prepare a
collection management

plan, and identify ways
to make the resources

available.

When asked about

the genesis of the ideas
for the project, Project Administrator
Margaret Murray said, "A request from a
librarian for a photograph of a bookmobile
in Rankin County sparked the idea." ■

Assaf Presidential Award - Barbara

Arnold, a member of the B. S. Ricks Memorial

Library, Yazoo Library Association Friends
Group was the 2004 recipient of the Ruby
As s a f

e 1 e s s

p r O m o t e Mississi|)pi Libraries Members
libraries and Freda Hormess, Barbara Arnold and Ya^;oo
their services Library Association Director Paul
in Yazoo Cartumgbt.

County.
The award was presented at the Friends

of Mississippi Libraries Conference held
during the Mississippi Library Association's
Conference in Natchez.

In 1989, the Friends of Mississippi
Libraries established the outstanding
volunteer service award in honor of Mrs.

Assafs community efforts to support and
strengthen library services. ■
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information from witnesses of a two-veKicle crash at
2:30 Saturday_afternoon just past the bridge at Sotartia

--•--toward -Hoily- Bluff—-Authorities - said-David - Dredge - of
-—<Bbntonia-was attempting to turn" into a driveway in his-^̂n^oniawvos atternpting to jorn into^ a driveway.,in_his in.the incident. Authorltfes scid no-crfmions-were-^-- —
' iinimiiiitnumiiufniniifuniimfmnitnnnaiiinniiunmsmnnintitiuumnntniuiiMiiiHiininiiiiittnnirainnnitmiHiiiUHiimiiitummiiinmiuiituiHiiiMimMii^muunmMmiiiiiHtmtiiinnRniiintnmmmnmit

uu L^uMcun jr. oT viaaiia, afu
La., .attempted to pass in, a Ford pickup.. Mr., and Mcs.' -and
Puncan were transported to a Vicksburg hospital where-, fers
they were treated"xind released. Dredge wbs not injured - P
indhe incident. Authorities scid no cirdtions were

U.MERSITY—Dr. David Arnold Research . and explored Ihe ap-
of Yazoo'.City,-Mississippi Chemical . plicalions of'nuclear "rfiagnetic
Corporation's senior vice president of resor^nce technology.

' - Researc^a'ncT Engineering, ..will be After receiving his Ph.D. inl966,-he
honored ,as the. University of joined Mississippi Chemical CorpraV"

v-^ Mi.ssissippi-s-W89 -Engineer of a "process "Study engineer. In .tlie_
'.-Distinction -in'Jackson S"aturday, 1970s, Arnold oversaw corporate

March 31. . plant expansions and modificatibQ^
He was chosen for Uie honor by Uie totaling $187 million and managed.

-Ole-MissS Engin^ring Alumni MCCVlicensing program. He also
--CJiapler from a list of nominees-for~—mahage'd its'environTiTental'COntrol
"Uie annual award, whicl^recognizes programs, and in. 1978 tlie. cor-
professional, research, education poration received the Mississippi
and-or public
-complishments—

Wildlife Federation's Industrial Air

=anif=Water=Conservationist- of-"the'

Dr. - Arnold is responsible for Year Award.
directing a-division staff of 43 and—More recently, Arnold oversaw

addition, Arnold is' chairman of Uie. engineering for Newsprint Soutli
five-member Yazoo City Public Inc., a MCC subsidiary formed to
Service Commission and chairman of operate Uie mill^
the board" of directors of tlie Yazoo He is also the co-holder of a U.S.

City Division-of -UnifirsL-Bank—foiL_patent for a process that converts
Savings. _—calcium compounds into solids and
The Tunica native earned a gases. Thirteen foreign patents liave

bachelor's degree in chemical also been issued for the process and
. engineering from Ole Miss in 1958 others are pending,
and Earned his master's and doctoral Arnold has served as a member of

Tdegrees m engineeriirg from lOwa——Gwemur's Engineering-
State University. While working on Advisory Council, chairman of the
his doctorate,-Arpold was a. junior State Department of Education's

-.^.«^'''-"'^.velopment Board. He was named
<1 Volunteer of the Year i>y the

Mississippi Industrial Development
-J! . ^ ■ Qud receivec^ its

• Xaiffeate^Awflrd for nuhii'i^I^imte^Award for public seiwide'

proA'iding research and engineering engineering and construction-of -a -
seri'ices to all of—Mississippi—$350~TnilliOTi~newsprrnr~~mill'~in~
Chemical's corporate locations. In Grenada. He is vice'president of

dr: DAVID ARNOLD

To Be HonoredTo Be Honored

.
Arnold has served as chairman of '

the Yazoo City planning and Zoning
Commission, president of the Yazoo .
County-Chamber of Commerce and

-vice-president of -the MahoJi^ter
Foundation. i__. ' Slvi
_ ,He Is president-elect .of_..the.. pie
Miss Alumni AssiXtatibnTa member

'of the School of. Engin^ing's ad-.
_visory-board-and-is-V-University'-
representative to the inter-Alumni
Council. He has seryed.as president,
-of the Ole Miss Alumni-:Ghapter andT^^^
~chairman--of~lhir~Woods. Order,. an
, organization dedicgled to -providing
firancial support to the School of

..Engineering. ... . Hom

Arnoldjwilld^e-horiored at a'7 p.m.
.  . , . „ banquet at the Ramada Renaissance Metchemical engmeenng at Ole Mi3S. He penthouse. Individuals-wishing to -palll
IS past president of-the-Mississipi-apf^-rh^^-gj;;^^
Engmeenng Society and IS a member reservations by caliing^artha Sc
of ^he American institute o Thomason in the Die Miss Alumni inch
Chemical-Engineeis .-and-Nationai-^fa,rs oiiice ar(601)-2Sg725t" —Sat,Chemical" Engineers -and -National
Society for Professional Engineers.
He .also served on the executive

commfttee oT 'the Greater Yazoo

Growth and Development' Fo'un-
ragineer at the U.S. Atomic Energy Mathematics improvement Task dation and as a member of the Delta
f  tee* I A..&^ t̂  J , m . ^ommission's/insUtute. dor,.Atomic Force and adjunct professor :of Council Industrial and Community

.-ft .

J  .• / ;
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Citizen

of the

Year
For David Arnold^
community service
is a way of life
By VERNON SIKES
Staff Writer

Dr. David Arnold's 15 years as board mem
ber for the Public Service Commission of
Yazoo City — including seven as chairman —
fit like a glove.
The same could be said of his years of ser

vice to the Yazoo County Chamber of Com
merce, including the organization's presiden
cy in 1981.
Ditto for the Lions Club and Yazoo City's

Junior Achievement Program, in whose for
mation he was instrumentaJ.
To Arnold, community service is a way of

life, a way to improve oneself through service
to others. A model for others. An ideal, even.
It is because of Arnold's consistent and

unswaying belief in service to mankind that
The Yazoo ̂eTaldYvasYvonoTedhim as its sev
enth C-Wazoo. "CcveYeax.The award is given in.
oonjnnction with the newspaper's annual Pro
file Edition to a Yazooan who has made out
standing contributions to the community.
As senior vice president-technical group for

Mississippi Chemical Corp., Arnold is respon
sible for the company's research and develop
ment, engineering, construction and environ
mental programs.
Even with his weighty responsibilities on

the job, Arnold credits his community-minded
employer with providing him the motivation
and the time necessary to perform his com
munity service.
"Basically, I was interested in getting

involved (in community affairs), but ever
since Tve been at Mississippi Chemical, the
company has been very supportive of its
employees being involved in the community
and community affairs and community proj-
Mts," he said. "I don't think there's any ques
tion about it; Without that kind of support
and encouragement from the company in
allowing me the time from work, I wouldn't
have been abl^ to do any of those things."
To fuel a continuing supply of community

leaders, Arnold said, it's important that all
businesses be equally supportive of employ
ees service to the community.
"That's where your leadership is going to

come from — from the businesses, the educa
tional institutions, the professionals, as well
as from other areas," he said.

Continued on page 9B
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Vernon Sikcs

Dr. David Arnold credits his longtime employer, Mississippi Chemical Corp., for encouraging community involvement by its workers



Arnold
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Diiring his almost 31 years of
employment with MCC, Arnold, 60,
has directed the engineering and con
struction of mqre than $525 million m
new plants and facilities, primarily m
Mississippi. As a result of engineering
and environmental projects completed
under his direction, MCC received the
Mississippi Wildlife Federations
Industrial Air and Water Conservation
Award in 1978.
Professionally, he has served as pres

ident of the Mississippi Engineering
Society and recently complBted a term
on the Mississippi State Board of Reg
istration for Professional Engineers
und Land Surveyors after having been
appointed by Gov. Kirk Fordice.
. 5^ the fall of 1995, Arnold was
inducted into the University of Missis
sippi Hall of Fame, and in 1989, he was
named Ole Miss Engineer of Distmc-

A  t994, he received a Profession-
in 2^^^®nient Citation in Engineer-giinm Iowa State University,

tin ^ in Striving to improve educa-
a, V) Mississippi, Arnold has served

^""^nn of the Mathematics
grK^^ment Task Force, the Steering
Dosiun! the Mathematics Sym-
maticsp^^ the Mississippi Mathe-^^^—Coalition.

Citizens of the Year

1991 Tom Luby
1992 The Rev. James F. Yates
1993 GeneTriggs
1994 H.A. Scott

1995 Sonny and Jean Baskin
1996 Norman A. Mott Jr.
1997 Dr. David Arnold

His formula for growing community
Readers begins with finding a begin-
jyjxig that fits with the individual's
^terests and talents.
"Once you've done that and if you

iust continue along that path that goes
the time and talents you have,

fhen the leadership opportunities wUl
he said. "I don't picture a person

'^ittin^ down and planning to become a
f adeT> though. You have to start with

basics and build on it. (Leadership)
tb ,
pvol'^® •. ,, ,.
OeSpite the negative press young
pje often receive, Arnold beheves

will be as equally prepared to

^  uib® their roles in the businessaS® id bS their predecessors were.
® ^°t of challenges out

there. Youngsters today face challenges
that I didn't have to face when I a
youngster, and I guess we faced chal
lenges they didn't have to face" he
said. "Maybe ours were easier to cope
with. I'm not sure. But they were dif
ferent.

"I ̂ ew up without the of
television and, of course, the dru„ issue
w^nt (a major threat as it is today)"
Arnolds years as a commiQs;„° r forthe PubUc Senhce CoSS:f e«l

"Cert^y, I was iriterested in doing
things that were helpful to com
munity, but it was arv 4 ,

that came up, and yet bew"S^;ub-
hc arena was a leamintr ̂  ̂ „ "
One prized thing ab^^F®"®'^VsC

board on which he serv^ mvKof talents among the com ^^^rs
"As a pubhc utilitv

with financial know'lidp
about insurance, tech^ ' ̂
^d, n^ed with
know the community wU ̂ ^Wg
m the coi^unity g^ffom-
mumty mterests are

"We had good board members ... and
I think the board members felt a
responsibility to the community and to
the customers in offering rehable ser
vice and in keeping the cost as well
under control as we could be expected
to do."
PSC Manager Bob Priest speaks

highly of Arnold's contributions to the
PSC board.
"He's a fantastic guy to work for," he

said. "He's very demanding, but most
people who are veiy good (at their jobs)
are very demanding. I think he looked
at everybody and recognized their abil
ities and he didn't demand any more
out of anybody than what they could
do.
"But he expected everybody to per

form in areas in which they could per
form."
Priest recalls a situation several

years ago in which Arnold refused to
use his position to receive special treat
ment.
"I'm reminded of the ice storm in

1989. Never once did he tell (PSC
workers) what we needed to do next.
He got a lot of telephone calls fi*om his
house from people wanting him to use
his influence to get their fights back on
and he told them that he was sitting

Continued from front pag«

(at his own house) without electricity:
and that if he had any influence, hiS;
fights would be back on."
Arnold and his wife, Barbara, arSi

members of Trinity Episcopal ChurchJ:
The have a daughter, Janet, who is art;
attorney in Oxford. •'
The Arnolds are avid and longtim^

supporters of the Mississippi Animal^
Rescue League. ^
'We've just always been involved:

with animals, especially when ou£>
daughter was a youngster. Every straj^i
that she came across, she had to bring
it home. During one 12-month periodj
we had 29 animals to place." ^
%e Arnold familYs concern for the?

plight of all animals indicts irresponsH'i
ble animal owners.
"Human beings aren't as responsible;

about animals as they ought to be," he;
said. 'We create this tremendous prob-:
lem because we just let (animals) mul<
tiply, irresponsibly so. ;
"If we could convince people to put:

more value on the life of these critters:
and, therefore, take some responsibili-:
ty... so we could control the population,:
then there wouldn t be nearly so much;
trauma. But that's a pipe dream'-
because I don't think that will ever'
happen."
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Citizen of the Year

7

Vefnon Sikes^wtyiriiiit .A Oavid Arnold, lelit and Projecl Manager Kent Montgoineiy survey expansion woric ^ Corp.

selection highlights ^jtion
«y VERNON siKti-K
Staff Writer

Upon his purchasp tu ,Herald's fi rst Profile Edition
Don't look now, but Profile '97 has

arrived.
today's publication — 66

— P per staff not onlv f.hnf nt»»- vaqH- 1991 Tom

Supervisors
wary of
changing fax
Alderman wants city to share
in counts 2% tourism levy
By VERNON SIKES
Staff Writer

While one Yazoo City alder
man wants the city to reap at
least some of the benefits of the
county's 2 percent tourism tax,
most county supervisors say
they see no need to disrupt the
county's tomdsm promotion
efforts.

"The tourism board seems to
be doing a good job ofpromoting
tourism, so why mess with it?"
said Board of Supteindsors Pres
ident Sam Fisher, adding that
he's heard official from
the city about Alderman Jack
Varnerfe proposal.

Vainer, in an April 28 city
council meeting, said he would
like the city to receive at least
half of the tourism tax proceeds
to fund maintenance and opera
tions of the city-owned Triangle
Cultural Center.

The plan, which would re-
...1 L... «:V,a oi'jatA t^BT-

and recreation.
The legislation establishing

the tourism tax must be reau
thorized by the Legislature
eveiy two years. The curi-ent
legislation expires next year.

Vamer speculated at the April
council meeting that supei-vi-
sors may be willing to complete- -
ly relmquish sponsorship of the ^
tourism tax.

shite.ment, Fisher said, that's his
opimon."

Supervisor Charles Mpore
echoed Fisher's roucern about
tlie wisdom of changing oome-

teiid^is worianif

atiS^dfrom scratch and have turned it
into a successtul operation.
They're bringing touri.sts in
and, so far "nderstanHinc
is concernef tliat.s exacUy wlmT
that board is supfwsed to Ho "
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Arnold's selection highlights ̂ ition
ByVERNON SIKES
Staff Writer

Upon his purchase of The Yazoo
Herald's first Profile Edition seven
years ago, Yazoo City restaurateur
Tommy Backstrom quipped at the
sheer size of the edition.

"I read on that thing all weekend
and I haven't finished it yet," Back
strom said. "Next time, give us some
warning so we can rest up before it
comes out."

Don't look now, but Profile '97 has
arrived.

With today's publication — 66
pages in all — it is the hope of the
newspaper staff not only that our rid
ers are adequately rested but that the
edition will serve as a reminder of
everything and everyone Yazoo County
has to crow about.

Such as Dr. David Arnold, the
newspaper's 1997 Citizen of the Year.

Continued on next page
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Junior high principal
lakes Utica post
By AIXEN BASWELL
Staff Writer

After one year as principal of
Yazoo City Junior High School,
Fulton' Rushing is stepping
down to take a similar position
at Mixon School in Utica.
Rushing, 52, said he got a

good offer from the Hinds
County School District to serve
as principal of a school that
serves khidergarten through
eighth grade.
"I felt it would be in my best

interest to make this career
move. I got a good offer, and it's
close to home," he said.
Rushing came to Yazoo City

from the Rankin County
School District, where he
worked in administration and
as Title I supervisor.
A 32-year education veteran,

Rushing has also worked as a
teacher and administrator in
Greenville and Pearl.

At Yazoo City Junior High,
Rushing was in charge of
grades 7-8, with an enrollment
of 524 and 30 certified staff
members.

"There is no big difference in
the number of students at
Mixon and Yazoo City," he said.

Though he was in Yazoo City
only one year, Rushing sai(j
he's proud of being able to
establish a good relationship
with his faculty, students and
parents.
"I felt good about my work

ing relationship with my facul.
ty, the students and the par!
ents. I felt we were makinp
giant steps in terms of faculty
relationships and improving
faculty morale," he said.
Yazoo City Municipal School

District Assistant Superinten
dent Marcus Dilworth sai^
Rushing submitted a written
notice on Thursday. His resig
nation will be effective June
30.

Dilworth said the district
will be advertising for a new
principal with June 30 being
the cutoff date.

"We will hope to have a new
principal in place a few weeks
after June 30," he said.
Rushing described his brief

tenure in Yazoo City as "a good
experience."
"I enjoyed working with the

faculty, stafi", students and par
ents, and I wish them the
best," he said.

a lie Tourism Doara seems to

be doing a good job of promoting
so why mess with it?"

Bors

the city about
Vamer s proposal.
Vamer, in an April 28 city

rauncil meeting, said he would
like the city to receive at least
half of the tourism tax proceeds
to fund maintenance and opera
tions of the city-owned Triangle
Cultural Center.
The plan, which would re

quire approval by the state Leg
islature, would force a restruc
turing of the Yazoo County Con
vention and Visitors Bureau.
Ctirrently, revenue collected

from the tax on restaurant and
motel bills goes to the Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau for
tourism promotion. Some
$45,000 is earmarked for parks

tourism tax.

Asked Vf
ment, Fisher saic
opinion."
.S.ttpervisor Charles

state^

"That's his

Moore

tend is working.
"We have a good

po^d and the/re doing a good
job," Moore said. "They started
from scratch and have turned it
^to a successful operation.
1 hey re bringing tourists in
and, so far as my understanding
is concerned, that's exactly what
that board is supposed to do."
Proceeds from Yazoo County's

tourism tax increased 24 per
cent from 1995 to 1996, the sev
enth largest jump in the state.
Supervisor Cobie Collins said

the city had a shot at sponsor
ing the tourism bill four years

Continued on back oaee

City-county deal
provides parking

Yazoo Downtowners Association President Kip Carroll shows
off a new downtown parking lot, which was made possible after
the Yazoo County Board of Supervisors donated the old Yazoo
County jail's exercise area to the city. In tum, the city turned the
area into a much-needed parking lot. City workers recently
completed tearing down the block walls that surrounded the
exercise yard, yielding an area large enough to accommodate
some 24 vehicles. This is something that was definitely need
ed/ said Mayor Hugh McCraw, noting the congested parking
on Main Street.
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Court

I of Three Misters
f

Court of Three Misters, an
gfinual fund-raising event
sponsored by Trinity Episcopal
fliurch/ will be held from 11
grn. to 2 p.m. today in the
church's courtyard. Getting
ready for the festivities are the
l^ev. f^ul Pradat, rector ofTrin-
jty Episcopal Church; Sir Bob-
E-Que, the official mascot of
the Court of Three Misters; and
Kay Evers, chairman. Church
piembers will be dressed as
vvaiters serving barbecue
plates.

OBITUARY

Frank 'DolP Hope Sr.
Frank "Doll" Hope Sr., 69, of

Cincinnati died Tuesday, May
13,1997.

Funeral services were at 1:30

p.m. Sunday at Chapel Hill Mis
sionary Baptist Church, where
he was a deacon and a member
of the Usher Board.

Mr. Hope, a Washington
County native, was a longtime
Yazoo County resident who
moved to Cincinnati in recent
years to live with his son.
He was preceded in death by

his daughter, Flora Jean Hope

Profile Contmued from front page

The award is given in con
nection with the Herald's
annual Profile Edition to a
Yazooan who has made out
standing contributions to the
community.
"Dr. David Arnold, with his
many years of selfless service
to the Public Service Commis
sion and many other worthy
causes in Yazoo County, exem
plifies the qualities that we
look for in our Citizen of the
Year," said Steve Stewart, the
Herald's editor and publisher.
The newspaper will present

Arnold a gift and make a $100
donation to a charity of his
choice.
Arnold, who is senior vice

president-technical group for
Mississippi Chemical Corp., is
profiled on page IB of the Pro-
fee Edition.
Elsewhere in Profile '97,

you'll read about Yazoo Coun-

Cft'cce.cfc.vorv'aX

Yazoo City.
That's the subject of the

cover stoiy in the Commerce
Section, which tells of local
officials' excitement over hav
ing an employer like FCI,
which is pumping new life
into Yazoo County's economy.
In addition to reading the

cover story about Arnold in
the VIP Section, other Yazoo
County VIPs profiled include
the Rev. Paul Pradat, pastor of
Trinity Episcopal Church;
mother, community activist
and King's Daughters Hospi
tal's Administrative Assistant
Melaine Pigg; Yazoo City
Alderman Wardell Leach;
Spirit of Yazoo Award winner -

Rev. Lionel Lovett; and '
County Administrator and'
Convention and Visitor
Bureau board member Gerald
Glascoe.
And what does our town

have to offer? Cast a glance at
Section C, which is fittingly
named "Our Town."

The Zoo City Skydivers fly
high on the cover. Skydiving
guru Leon Blaine tells how
the sport has grown and
reminds us that '^ou do not

Local NAACP officials

Steward.
Survivors include his son,

Frank Hope Jr. of Cincinnati;
two daughters, Irene Houston of
Chicago and Ordena Hope of
Atlanta; 12e grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Glenwood
Cemetery. The Rev. Johnnie
Dodd officiated.

Honorary pallbearers were
the deacons of Chapel HiU M.B.
Church.

Centui^' Funeral Home was
in charge of the arrar^ements.

mourn Henry's death

meet two new trustees on the
Yazoo City School Board,
learn more about Yazoo City
High School's principal and
read of the Yazoo County
School District's firm finan
cial footing.
And what about our neigh

bors?

The Herald staff traveled to
neighboring counties to talk
to some fine people. People
like Belzoni Mayor Tom Turn
er Jr., who is proudly witness
ing something of a community
revival.

Section E's cover story will
tell you all about Turner's
view of what's ahead for the
city he leads, the city that was
recently voted one of the
state's most livable communi
ties.

Stewart said he's proud to
have been able to lead In the
■^Todo,c.t\on oi titna "gear's Pro-
fv\e Edition.

"The compilation and publi
cation of the Profile Edition is

a very satisfying experience
because it is an opportunity
for us as a newspaper to step
back from the day-to-day
grind of the news business
and take a broader look at the
community that we serve,"
Stewart said Thursday.

Upon taking that broader
look, Stewart said, "you find
that there are a lot of good
things happening in the com
munity.

"Too often, we as a newspa
per and we as a community
focus on our problems, and
certainly we have some prob
lems. But there's an awful lot
of good happening out there,
and that's what Profile is all
about.

"We hope the community
enjoys reading it as much as
we did putting it together."

Extra copies of the Profile
Edition will go on sale in the
Herald office for $1 each
beginning Monday.

Yazoo County NAACP offi
cials are among those mourning
the death of Dr. Aaron E. Henry,
former president of the State
Conference of Branches and
national board member of the
NAACP.

Funeral services for Dr.
Henry were held Friday at Coa-
homa Community College in
Clarksdale, where he had been
a longtime resident.

"Dr. Henry was an aggressive
person as far as getting the job
done," said Lloyd Shaffer, presi
dent of the Yazoo County
NAACP chapter. "The things he
did helped all people, black and
white."

Shaffer said Henry was a fre
quent visitor to Yazoo County to
assist local NAACP officials.

Henry served for 40 years as
president of the Clarksdale

branch; for 37 years as a mem
ber of the national board of
directors and for 33 years as
president of the Mississippi
State Conference of Branches.

Dr. Henry was one of the
.foimding members of the Mis
sissippi Freedom Democratic
Party, a political party com
posed of persons who did not
have the right to vote. The
MFDP played a significant role
in the passage of the Voting
Rights Act.

Dr. Henry chaired the delega
tion of the MFDP who chal
lenged the seating of the Regu
lar Democratic Party delegates
at the National Democratic
Convention during the summer
of 1964.

Westhaven Memorial Funeral
Home of Jackson was in charge
of arrangements.

Correction
A story in Wednesdaj^s

Herald about former
Yazooan Woody Bankston,
who is writing a book aboi|t
his childhood years in ^
Yazoo City, incorrectly idej-
tified his father's place of j
employment. f

He worked for Dunaw^
and Bankston. f

To request a correc
tion, call the Herald nf
746-4911 \>etweeii 8 a.
and 5 p.Tn. Monday
tttfongh Friday and
for the editor.

KDH
PATIENT LIST

stric^liim-king
FUNEtiAL HOME

718 Calhoun Ave 746-4532

luotdd likg- to;

thanks ^0 all of :
and phom calls,

tfii£ opportunity to cKtend our special. sending fiotoers, food, making visits
the recent (bss of our sweet BaBy,

Chandler. Although to Be a tremendous loss for |
us, your support mk§s ourgrief easier to Bear.

T 'BEAUX'S
of Vicksburg

Crawfish 8 Catering
Coming to Yazoo City
HOT BOILED
GRAWnSH

Sunday, May 25 & Monday, May 26
Memorial Day

Weekend at
Sunflower

Corner of Jerry Glower
Blvd. and 15th Street

King Daughter's Hospital list
ed the following patients as of
May 22,1997;

George Batum, Rubye Berry,
Patrick Blunt, Margaret Camp
bell, Jimmie Carson, Minnie
Davis, Juanita Eldridge, Rosie
Fletcher, Pearlie Lampkin, Mar
garet Loyd, Geneva Maybell,
Katie McCrory, Gloria Moore,
Charles KWey, Morgan Rucker
St, SnaVe SheW, A-B. Simmons,
Mary Siihs, Lottie Smith, Willie
Spencer, Ixiuis Spies, Donnie
Stevens, Hayzel Swan and
Claude Taylor.

The Banks of Yazoo
City will be closed

Monday, May 26,1997
in observance of
Memorial Day!

National Bank Kfcfrfw FDIC

BankPlus
I's I note inan .11 itn 1 iu. n s a i)ro;nisu.

MEMBER FDIC

Bank of Y\zc)0 City
FOUNDED 1876 • MEMBER FDIC

SCOTT TRACTOR IS NOW
Htm ItUTHORIZED

MASSEY FERGUSON DEALER

Two star performers
join forces.

S cott Tractor is now your local source for one of the most
popular tractors — Massey Ferguson®.

PTTRT jr NOTi^ir
You can count on us for world-class service and the best

values anywhere on:



CO cue ruuiic service oominis-

sioD and many other worthy
causes in Yazoo County, exem-
piifies the qualities that we
look for in our Citizen of the
Year," said Steve Stewart, the
Herald's editor and publisher.
The newspaper will present

Arnold a gift and make a $100
donation to a charity of his
choice.
Arnold, who is senior vice

president-technical group for
Mississippi Chemiccd Corp., is
profiled on page IB of the Pro
file Edition.

Elsewhere in Profile '97,
you'll read about Yaioo Couu-

YasopCity.
That's the subject of the

^.flover stoiy ia the Commerce
'Section, which tells of local
ofRcials' excitement over hav
ing an employer like FCI,
which is pumping new life
into Yazoo County's economy.
In addition to reading the

cover stoiy about Arnold in
the VIP Section, other Yazoo
County VIPs profiled include
the Rev. Paul Pradat, pastor of
Trinity Episcopal Church;
mother, community activist
and King's Daughters Hospi
tal's Administrative Assistant
Melaine Pigg; Yazoo City
Alderman Wardell Leach;
Spirit of Yazoo Award winner -
the Rev. Lionel Lovett; and ■
County Administrator and"
Convention and Visitor
Bureau board member Gerald
Glascoe.
And what does our town

have to offer? Cast a glance at
Section C, which is fittingly
named "Our Town."
The Zoo City Skydivers fly

high on the cover. Skydiving'
guru Leon Elaine tells how
the sport has grown and
reminds us that "You do not
quit skydiving because you
get old; you get old when you
quit skydiving."
On the Education front, Sec

tion D spotlights Covenant
Christian School. Also, you'll

PLAZA TWIN CINEMA
746-8902 For Showtimes
MATINEE SHOWINGS SAT. & SUN

BEFORE 6:00 - ONLY 33.75

lUdAUItmK

ALSO
HELD OVER ™ 4TH WEEK

A N A C 0 n D A
(T WlCi. TAKE voun BREATH AVVAv

^  COLUMBIA,"-,
PG-13:^j PfCTURES.J.

Dors.'

The Herald staff traveled to
neighboring counties to talk
to some fine people. People
like Belzoni Mayor Tom Turn
er Jr., who is proudly witness
ing something of a community
revival.

Section E's cover story will
tell you all about Turner's
view of what's ahead for the
city he leads, the city that was
recently voted one of the
state's most livable communi
ties.

Stewart said he's proud to
have been able to lead In the
"pTodnetton ot Dens year's Pro-
h\e Edition.

"The compilation and publi
cation of the ProfiJe Edition is
a very satisfying experience
because it is an opportunity
for us as a newspaper to step
back from the day-to-day
grind of the news business
and take a broader look at the
community that we serve,"
Stewart said Thursday.
Upon taking that broader

look, Stewart said, "you find
that there are a lot of good
things happening in the com
munity.
"Too often, we as a newspa

per and we as a community
focus on our problems, and
certainly we have some prob
lems. But there's an awful lot
of good happening out there,
and that's what Profile is all
about.

"We hope the community
enjoys reading it as much as
we did putting it together."
Extra copies of the Profile

Edition will go on sale in the
Herald office for $1 each
beginning Monday.

Correction
A story in Wednesday's

Herald about former
Yazooan Woody Bankston •
who is writing a book aborf
his childhood years in T
Yazoo City, incorrectly idei
tified his father's place of*
employment. f
He worked for Dunaw J

and Bankston. X

To request a correc
tion, call the Herald at
746-4911 between 8 a.
and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday

KUH

PATIENT LIST
King Daughter's Hospital list

ed the following patients as of
May 22,1997:
George Batum, Rubye Berry,

Patrick Blunt, Margaret Camp
bell, Jimmie Carson, Minnie
Davis, Juanita Eldridge, Rosie
Fletcher, Pearlie Lampkin, Mar
garet Loyd, Geneva Maybell,
Katie McCrory, Gloria Moore,
Charles UiVey, Morgan Kucker
Er, Susie Sheh, A.E. Simmons,
Mary Sims, Lottie Smith, Willie
Spencer, Louis Spies, Donnie
Stevens, Hayzel Swan and
Claude Thylor.

stricklin-king
FUNERAL HOME

718 Calhoun Ave. -7/ic746-4532

We ivouU tiki ̂  opportunity to extend our special
tfianks to ad of you sendingfloxoers, food, making visits
andphone cads duTijig the recent loss ofour sxoeet haSy,

Chandler. J^Uhough tdd continues to Be a tremendous (oss for
us, your support and Cove maJkes ourgriefeasier to Bear.

Odsy Qod (Bless fyou.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the
city of Yazoo City, Mississippi, will
increase solid waste collection and
disposal fees to defray the cost of
such services to $10.50 jer month
effective May 1, 1997. Monthly fees
and total revenues for solid waste
collection and disposal \rill both

increase by 31.15^

MonDcrhOlc

BdnkPlus
fl.s itioro tlvin,) hanie. Il'sci lyomist.-.

MEMBER FDIC

Bank of Yazoo City
FOUNDI-D 1B76 • MEMOHR FOIC

SCOTT TRACTOR IS NOW
YOUR AUTHORIZED

MASSEY FERGUSON DEALER

Two star performers
join forces.

I cott TVactor is now your local source for one of the most
• popular tractors — Massey Ferguson®.

m  *

You can count on us for world-class service and the best
values anywhere on:

★ 17-35 hp MF® Compact Tractors and Implements
★ 34-95 hp MF® Utility Tractors and Implements
Stop in today to see and test drive our exciting new line

of Massey Ferguson products.

Complete Inventory Of
Massey Ferguson Parts

Backed By Trained
Service Technicians

a ■ ■

GfTTT
Tractor Company

YAZOO CITY

746-4421
MASSEY PEROUSONe

Massey Ferguson® is a wholly owned subsfdiary ol AGCO Corpofalion, Duluth, GA.



Vernon Sikes

Citizen of the Year
Dr. David Arnold, right, was recognized as The Yazoo
Herald's Citizen of the Year during a Monday ceremony at
Mississippi Chemical Corp., where Arnold is senior vice
president-technical group. Herald Editor and Publisher
Steve Stewart, left, presented Arnold with a desk clock.
The newspaper also will make a $100 contribution to the
Mississippi Animal Rescue League in Arnold's honor.
Stewart praised Arnold's longtime service to the Public
Service Commission of Yazoo City and other community
causes. The Citizen of the Year Award is given in conjunc
tion with the newspaper's Profile Edition each spring.
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eyes retiremen
He will be honored at

2 p.m. reception
tomorrow at MCC
When David Arnold joined

Mississippi Chemical Corpo
ration in 1966, his first office

was in the
living room

W  > « of a one-bed-
I ̂ ^ room, used
'  house trail-

H  room with
Arnold

Since

those early days in the house
trailer, Arnold has become
the senior vice president
responsible for the technical
areas of the company: engi
neering, research and devel
opment, and environmental
programs.

Throughout his career, he
has remained a steadfast
leader for Mississippi Chemi
cal and has watched the com
pany develop since its begin
nings.
Yesterday, Dr. Arnold

retired with 35 years experi
ence, serving 26 of those
years as an officer of the com
pany. Following is an inter
view with Dr. Arnold reflect
ing on his years at Mississip
pi Chemical and looking for
ward to his life of retirement.
What was it first like

when you first came to
Mississippi Chemical?
I came to Mississippi

Chemical in 1966 as an engi
neer in the process study and
research department. This
was the predecessor bo the
R&D department we know
today. Marion Brown was
head of the department, and I
was assigned to research pro
ject and to evaluating then-
existing operating processes
for improvement, problem

DR. DAVID ARNOLD SAYS knowing MCC pei^nne! Is key
ingredient In a compan/s success. (Photos by Vemon Sikes)
solving and troubleshooting.
At the time, the fertilizer

industry was in a growth
mode. It was a growing
industry, and if a company
could make fertilizer, they
could sell it. From 1948,
when the company was
founded, until 1969, the fertil
izer industry was in a boom
ing market. Unfortunately,
this period of growth and
boom came to an end in 1969
after the construction of a
large number of 1,000 ton-
per-day Kellogg ammonia
plants. The first of these
plants was built here at the
Yazoo City production facility
in 1965. At the time, this was
the best technology available,
and we had it first. After Mis
sissippi Chemical built a Kel
logg ammonia plant, there
were about 35 Kellogg plants
built in the next four years.
This ended the growth phase
of the fertilizer industry
because the flood of addition
al ammonia into the market
exceeded demand. Since that
time, the fertilizer industry
has been in a cyclical market.
When I first came to Mis

sissippi Chemical, there was
not an Owen Cooper Admin
istration Building. Every
headquarters employee was
crammed into what is now
known as the Plant Office
Building. In 1966, the compa

ny had placed a house trailer
at the south end of this build
ing and that's where my
office was. I shared this office
with Jerry Tucker, who would
later become head of R&D.
In spite of our close quar

ters, we considered it a luxu
ry to be in the trailer. Our
only other option was to be in
the Plant Office Building
where engineers were
crammed three to gin
office.We decided the house
trailer wasn't so bad.
In 1966, all of Mississippi

Chemical's original top-level
people, including Owen Coop
er, were still working for the
company. This was the group
of people who defined and
helped shape the character
and culture of the company.
Mr. Cooper was still a daily
part of the operations. His
original management team of
Bill Dunwoody, Bob Fisacker-
ly, Charles Jackson, John
Bergman and John Satter-
field was still in place.
Our first boarcfroom was

located in the Plant Office
Building in what is the Oper
ations Conference Room
today. The legal department
was in the area where the
R&D Conference Room is
now. Our sales department
was located in and around

Please see page 8
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Arnold
the bay area of today's R&D. France
and data processing were in the R&D s
lab area. I
We were all crammed on top of i

each other. But, because of the lack of
space and the tight worMng environ
ment, the company developed the
culture it is known for today. Tm
proud to have been a part of that.
Everyone knew everyone back then.
Every day, I saw every person that
worked for Mississippi Chemical —
from the president to the janitor. We
knew things about each other's lives,
both professionally and personally.
Because of the small staff, only

senior management had a personal
or department secretary. There was a
steno pool with as many as 20 secre
taries. If someone needed work done,
we would call the steno pool and
make a request.
In regards to general office admin

istration, the computing capability
and equipment was primitive com
pared to today's standards. The abili
ty to make copies was primitive as
well. The company was using a multd-
iith process that was just one step
above a mimeograph. Everything we
do today as routine office business
was still in the primitive form when I
first came to work for the company.
Since that time, technology h^
changed so much — both what is
available and the way we use it.
How are you different today

from what you were in your ear
lier years at the company?
I've learned a lot, and Tve learned

that no one should ever stop learning.
One ofthe first prqjects that f worked
on for the company was research for
the development of the final stages of
Permalene. Permalene was the addi
tive developed that was applied by
Mississippi Chemical to give ammo
nium nitrate fertilizer for better stor
age qualities. Because of the work
associated with this project, one of
the first thin^ I learned was that I
needed the knowledge and e^rtise
of the operators in the plant in order
to get the job done. No matter what
my educational background or how
many degrees I had, the knowledge of
the plant personnel was essential in
getting the job completed.

I learned very quickly that the abil
ity to work with the guys in the plant
could make a difference. Outside of
my responsibilities ofworking on pro
jects in the production facilities, I
came to appreciate that many of the
things I learned throughout my edu
cation could be appli^ to work at
Mississippi Chemic^. i was, and am,
very proud of that.
Talk about some of the people

you have worked with through
the years.
Jerry Tucker. Jerry came to work

at MCC one week after I did, and we
shared space in the living room of
that house trailer. We woiked togeth
er for three years until I-moved over
to Engineering. He went on to serve
as director of for 18 years and is
a named inventor on nine of Missis
sippi Chemical's patents.
Marion Brown. Marion was my

Srst boss at Mississippi Ci^mical i
and by far one of the most creative I
people I've ever been associated with. J
Marion could see things in data that k
no one else could. He was a pleasure ^
to work for and I enjoyed £fte eight jM
years I reported to him. Lf
Albert Green. Albert was a guy

interested in a lot of things. He had fKO
degrees in chemistry and civil engi-
neering and was very versatile in
doing a lot of experimental work.
Ladell Blanton. Ladell was a

chemist and one of the inventors of
Vcrcoa-Vecvfe. "VAe knew mote about

•axciHssfli'ciii.vssc*.
•asv'j iciOweK 'Ct»& Xxtue.

TriiA.sVc years at rtvy career ^
V very 'nttid:v etvioyeet oar fneneahin ¥
and working teiationsYdp. Ke was a 1
pleasantpersontoworkwitKldonot 1
believe anyone could come up with a
topic that A1 did not know something
about. He was an encyclopedia of
knowledge.
Rex Brown. Rex was already work

ing at Mississippi Chemical when I
came to work in Yazoo City. Of all the
p^ple over the years that I worked
with, Rex Brown underwent the
greatest amount of professional
growth. He started out as a drafter
and worked his way to the top of the
project department. Rex always
understood hcnv things were sup
posed to be done at Mississippi
Chemical, and he could always be
counted on to do the right thing.

Bill Dunwoody. Mr. Dunwoody was
MCC's first vice president of opera
tions. I give him the credit for creat-

BiR Hawkins. Bill came to Missis
sippi Chemical about three weeks
before 1 did. We served together as
division heads and officers of the
company for 22 years. Bill was known
for his dedication to MCC's interests
and his determination to keep us on
a sound financial footing.

Cheryl Carver. Cheryl was my sec
retary for almost 28 years. She was
my right arm. Her knowledge of
MCC's administrative systems and
procedures was boundless. She
always knew the right way and the
best way to get something done. Peo
ple aU over the company c^ed on her

[  for help. I will always appreciate her
I  competence, loyalty and helpful atti

tude.

,  Patricia Cranston. Patricia was in
I  the steno pool when I first came here.

As supervisor of technical data ser
vices today, she plays a vital role in

f  providing the information we need to
keep our plants up to date.
John Satterfield. Mr. Satterfield

3  was the company's first general coun
sel, but he never actually worked for

)  Mississippi Chemical. Though his
i  office was here in our headquarters,
5  he remained a member of his law
t  firm. He was bright, energetic and
I  had a great sense of humor. He was
3  an extremely good lawyer.
3  Sam Williamson. Working in our

sales department, Sam responsible
r  for NPK sales. One ofSam's daims to
-  fame is that he was the model for the

employee that DeWitt Dixon would
I  later b^me.

During the mid-19708, Mississippi
Chemical went through another
growth period and expanded the
company's staff. The engineering
department was one ofthe areas that
expanded in personnel. During tiiis
time, we hired people such as Eld
McCraw, HoUis Mar^ Charlie Clay
ton, Chester Grisham, Wilson Har
vey, Ephraim Smith, Don Meyer,
Danny Hood, Joe Ewing, Larry Hol-
ley, Jim Perkins, Kent Montgomery
and others. Many of these people
went on to work outside the en^-
nparing department. Looking back, it
is interesting to see that these
employees who were hired in the
mid-70s are now working in hi^y
responsible positions throughout the
company.

What has been the most edit
ing thing you have done as part
of your career at Mississippi
Chemical? How did that change

The construction of Newsprint
South was by far the most exdting
time during my career at Mississippi
Chemical. It was a big project for
engineering, and we were all heavily
involved ^m the beginning. This
was an exciting opportunity to create
a business where none existed. We

were gaming the ejq^erience of build
ing a brand new company and learn
ing a different technology as we went.
I also thoroughly enjoyed watching
the people of Mississippi Chemical
develop their skills and transfer their

What has been the greatest
struggle of your career?

Lawsuits. There were two major
lawsuits that greatly impacted my
career. The first one occurred in the

mid-70s and involved Chemicc/AirCo
and their work in the #8 nitric acid

plant. Mississippi Chemical ulti
mately prevailed in this struggle, but
it was long and a hard-fought battle.
Our engineers, including Don Meyer,
Ephraim Smith, James Cox, Charlie
Clayton and Kent Montgomery, made
the #8 plant run after Chemico and
Airco made such a mess of it. This
group of people figured out what to
do, and then did it. Die lawsuit was a
real challenge that came to a satisfy
ing end, but correcting the problems
in the plant was also satisfying.
The second major lawsuit that will

forever-be fixed in my-mind was our
straggle with -Terra Industrie after
the explosion oftheir Rirt Neal, Iowa,
facility. I most regret that the Terra
lawsuit came at the end of my career

QilSert's Qourmt & Qijts
!^!g(ihttttCanaC 746-COOK

JANUARY^

Continued from front j

business methods to this new compa
ny.

With the Newsprint South project,
almost every area of Mississippi
Chemical was involved: purchasing,
communications, legal, human
resources, finance, transportation,
engineering, R&D and so many oth
ers. This was a growth experience for
Mississippi Chemical that you could
just see. When the project was fin
ished, Mississippi Chemical's man
agement and mid-management had
so much more confidence in their
skills and capabilities. After
Newsprint South, we knew we could
do things. We could build large, new
production facilities. We could negoti
ate and work with other major play
ers in our industry. Without the expe
rience of Newsprint South, I don't
think our management would have
had the confidence to get involved in
Farmland MissChem Limited. Even
though we are no longer involved
with Newsprint South, the benefit of
it in terms of experience and confi
dence building is something that will
never leave Mississippi Chemical.
That paper mill is one that we can

be proud of. lb this day, the new
owners, Bowater, consider Newsprint
South as the model of how to build a
newsprint mill.
Another exciting part of my career

also had to do with Newsprint South.
When the paper mill developed a
problem witii pitch in the production
process, our R&D group was able to
solve this probiem. This was a long
and exhausting process to discover a
solution to the pitch problem, but
success was achieved. Tbday, the mill
operates as if there was never a prob
lem. Outside of work for Mississippi
Chemical, I've enjoyed working
throughout the years in various civic
and community organizations. Fm
very appreciative to -Mississippi
Chemical for allowing me to be
involved with civic organizations and
public groups.

and consumed five years of my life
here. This lawsuit became a full-time
job for me and for many others
throughout the company. However, I
am satisfied that Mississippi Chemi
cal was in no way at fault. The more
we worked on it, the more we were
convinced that we were right and
that we could prove it.
During the course of this lawsmt,

there were several instances when
Mississippi Chemical employees
proved how good they
time, the Environment^
Agency came to visit us in Yazoo City.
I was so pleased at the
employees responded to the i^^A.
They demonstrated that Mississippi
Chemical knows how to o^rate an
ammonium nitrate neutralizer and
run a production facility. ̂  very
proud of our employees day,
especially our operators. Im qmte
confident that the visit to our facihty
reinforced the EPA's learning
ence and played a major role m their
final decision to blame Terras faulty
operating practices for the accident.

This was one very satisfymg part of
the entire experience.

Another part of the Terra laW
where our employees demoMtrated
their abilities was in the testing we
did at the nitrate plant. The employ
ees of Mississippi Chemical designed
a test facility that could do anything
the experts needed it to do. And, our
maintenance staff built this fadhfy
with diligence and skill in record
time. Once the testing facility was
designed and built, our nitrate opera
tors took over and interacted wiffi
MCC's experts to prove that Missis
sippi Chemical knew what it was
doing. Out of this testing came much
of the information that was needed to
prove our case if it had gone to trial.
My confidence in the employees of
this company was justified and
amplified during this time.
T^ere have been other struggles

during the years at Mississippi
Chemical. Some of the worst times
were during the layoffs. That is one of
the hardest things to go through. You
feel for the people who are impacted.

and you feel for the ones that a
here. There is a lot of remorse
lot of recovery.
Then, there were the dea

employees that have occurret
the years. The plane crash ol
took the lives of five employees
was a tough time for the comn
as well as the company, ̂veral
earlier, one of our engineers
into my office and collapsed n
congenital cellular defect. He d
my office. Every aspect of that
tion was unexpected and diffici
his family at home and at work
What does your retire:

hold for you? What are
plans for retirement?
The thing I look forward to ir

the freedom to set my own sch
and to having the time to do th
decide to do. Barbara mid I will
so much more flexibility and ti
pursue our interests. We will
some, but not constantly. We p
continue living in Yazoo City
trary to the expectations of
that we would move to Oxford.
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V ̂  What you were in your ear-
years at the company?

I ve learned a lot, and Fve learned
that no one shovild stop Uwrning.
One of the first projects that I worked
on for the company was research for
the development of the final stages of
Permalene. Permalene was the addi
tive developed that was ap^died by
Mississippi Chemical to give ammo
nium nitrate fertilizer for better stor

age qualities. Because of the work
associated with this project, one of
the first things 1 learned was that I
needed the knowledge and expertise
of the operators in the plant in order
to get the job done. No matter what
my educational background or how
many degrees I had, the knowledge of
the plant personnel was essential in
getting the job completed.
I learned very quickly that the abil

ity to work with the guys in the plant
could make a difference. Outside of
my responsibilities of working on pro
jects in the production facilities, I
came to appreciate that many of the
things I learned throughout my edu
cation could be appli^ to work at
Mississippi Chemical. I was, and am,
verv proud of that.
lyk about some of the people

you have worked with through
the years.
Jerry Tucker. Jerry came to work

at MCC one week afer I did, and we
ii shared spa(« in the living room of
!  that house trailer. We worked togeth

er for three years imtil I moved over
to Engineering. He went on to serve
as director ofK&D tor 18 years and is
a named inventor on nine of Missis
sippi Chemical's patents.
Marion Brown. Marion was my

first boss at hhssissippi Chemical
and by far one of the most creative
people I've ever been associated with.
Marion could see things in data that
no one else could. He was a pleasure ,
to work for and I enjoyed the eight I
years I reported to him. J

Albert Green. Albert was a gay I
interested in a lot of things. He had I
degrees in chemistry and civil en^'- L
neering and was very versatile in F
doing a lot of experimental work. m
Ladell Blanton. Ladell was a l|

chemist and one of the inventors of ||p
Permalene. He knew more about ■
ammonium nitrate chemistry than L
any other employee at the time. P
Today, Donald Thomas could proha- ■

j  b\y give him a run for the money,hut I
"" duringVusdayhewasthehest. I

AlSoday.M and I worked together ]
during the middle years of my career.
I very much enjoyed our friendship
and working relationship. He was a
pleasant person to work with. 1 do not
believe anyone could come up with a
topic that AI did not know something
about. He was an encyclopedia of
knowledge.
Rex Brown. Rex was already work

ing at Mississippi Chemical when I
came to work in Yazcx) City. Of all the
people over the years that I worked
with, Rex Brown underwent the
greatest amount of professional
growth. He started out as a drafter
and worked his way to the top of the
project department. Rex always
understood how things were sup
posed to be done at Mississippi
Chemical, and he could always be
counted on to do the right thing.

Bill Dunwoody. Mr. Dunwoody was
MCC's first vice president of opera
tions. I give him the credit for creat
ing a strong technical capabilify at
MCC. He had the foresight to estab
lish an engineering department
the beginnings of an R&D organiza
tion.

Charles Jackson. Charles' associa
tion with MCC began in 1947, before
the company was formally organized.
Many of toda/s employees still
remember binn since he did not retire
until 1979. We remember him for his
optimism, enthusiasm and story
telling ability.
Sue Thtum. Sue was one of the

original team at MCC. Having served
as corporate secretary virtually fiium
the beginning, she was a wonderful
source of information about the
beginnings of the company, the peo
ple and the events of that time.
Shareholders everywhere knew and
appreciated Sue.
Tbm Parry. While Tbm was not part

of the original msinagement team, he
joined MCC very early in its history.
As MCC's second chief executive oflB-
cer, he was the person who selected
me in 1974 to head up the engineer
ing division. I will always appreciate
him for giving me that opportunity.

for NPK sales. One of Sam's claims to
fame is that he was the model for the
employee that DeWitt Dixon would
lat^ become.
During the mid-1970s, Mississippi

Chemical went through eincther
growth period and expanded the
companys staff. The engineering
department was one of the areas that
expanded in personnel. During this
time, we hired people such as Ed
McCraw, HoUia Mar^, Charlie Clay
ton, Chester Grisham, Wilson Har
vey, Ephraim Smith, Don Meyer,
Danny Hood, Joe Ewing, Larry Hol-
ley, Jim Perkins, Kent Montgomery
and others. Many of these people
went on to work outside the engi
neering department. Looking back, it
is interesting to see that these
employees who were hired in the
mid-708 are now working in highly
responsible positions throughout the
company.

What haa been the most excit
ing thing you have done as part
of your career at Mississippi
Chemical? How did that change
you?
The construction of Newsprint

South was by far the most exciting
time during my career at Mississippi
Chemical. It was a big project for
engineering, and we were all heavily
involved fiom the beginning. This
was an exciting opportunity to create
a business where none existed. We
were gaining the experience of build
ing a brand new company and learn
ing a different technology as we went.
I  thoroughly enjoyed watching
the people of M^sissippi Chemical
develop their skill.q and transfer their

eu&u aaa to GO witn INewsprint youth.
When the paper mill developed a
problem with pitch in the production
process, our R&D group was able to
solve this problem. This was a long
and exhausting process to discover a
solution to the pitch problem, but
success was achieved. Tbday, the mill
operates as if there was never a prob
lem. Outside of work for Mississippi
Chemical, I've enjoyed working
throughout the years in various civic
and community organizations. Fm
very appreciative to Mississippi
Chemical for allowing me to be
involved with civic oiganizations and
public groups.

What has been the greatest
struggle of your career?

Lawsuits. There were two major
lawsuits that greatly impacted my
career. The first one occmred in the
mid-70s and involved Chemico/AirCo
and their work in the #8 nitric add
plant. Mississippi Chemical ulti
mately prevailed in this struggle, but
it was long and a hard-fought battle.
Our engineers, induding Don Meyer,
Ephraim Smith, James Cox, Charlie
Clayton and Kent Montgomery, made
the #8 plant run after Chemico and
Airco made such a mess of it. This
group of people figured out what to
do, and then did it. The lawsuit was a
real challenge that came to a satisfy
ing end, but correcting the problems
in the plant was also satisfying.
The second major lawsuit that will

fomver-be fixed-in my-mind was our
struggle with Terra Industries after
the explosion of their Port Neal, Iowa,
fadlity. I most regret that the Terra
lavreuit came at the end of my career
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Entergy Mississippi donates
to classroom computer iiind

Efforts to put an internet-
ready computer in every Missis
sippi classroom before 2003 are
receiving a major boost from the
state's largest electric utility.
Carolyn Shanks, president of
Entergy Mississippi, presented
Mississippi Governor Ronnie
Musgrove with a check for
$200,000 last month in Jack
son.

"This is a long-term commit
ment to the future of our chil
dren and our state," Shanks
said. "We believe that Mississip
pi is a good investment in the
21st century.*"
Gov. Ronnie Musgrove

launched the effort, known as
"Computers in Classrooms," in

February. Organizers are seek
ing to raise $2 million from Mis
sissippi's business community
to put internet-accessible com
puters in every Mississippi
classroom.
We are giving our children

the tools they will need to com
puter in a technology-based
economy,"' Musgrove. "I appreci
ate Entergys commitment to
iihis effort and their leadership
in shaping our future."
Entergy's donation comes

from the company's charitable
foundation, a private founda
tion dedicated to support chari
table organizations in the
diverse communities where
Entergy customers and employ-

ees live and work.
The foundation's goal is to

support initiatives that help
create and sustain thriving
communities. All the grant
money comes from Entergy
shareholders and not ratepay
ers.

"This is good news for schools
in the Delta," said Stephen
Caruthers, customer service
manager for Entergy in Yazoo
County. "The Mississippi Eco
nomic Council estimates that
about 6,000 classrooms in Mis
sissippi do not have the proper
computer setup. Many of those
classrooms are in our area, so
this grant will help our efforts
to improve education."

Arnold is honored

with reception
Mississippi Chemical Corp.
President Charles O. "Chuck"
Dunn paid tribute to retiring
Senior Vice President David
Arnold'during Thursday's
reception, explaining, "We
are going to miss you very
much. We're better people for
having been around you and
we appreciate it very much."
Arnold retired Dec. 28 with
35 years experience, serving
26 of those years as an officer
of the company. In reference
to Arnold and his wife, Bar
bara, Dunn said, "I can't
imagine two people better
suited for one another than
they are. They both have con
tributed greatly to this com
munity, tnis state and they
have done a lot of things in
the field of education, in par
ticular in Mississippi, that
people don't know about."
Pictured are David Arnold,
left foreground, being con
gratulated by MCC employee
Chester Grisham. Mrs. Arnold
is in the background. (Photo
by Vernon Sikes)


